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PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S
CLUB HAS ANNUAL BANQUET
The annual Kail banquet of the
Professional Women's Club was held
at Kr«bs, Skaneateies, last evening
A-bout 5U enjoyed the festivities. Thtj
trip to 'Skaneateles was made l>y
motor and trollev
A sin course dinner was served at 7
oVIotk after *hich there were a
number of informal toasts and talks.
Mi-^s Klizabeth A Harmon presided.
Then C>00 wan enjoyed, first prize
being won by Miss Lucy Hawley.
Miss Grate B. Quick, former president of the club was. a guest at th^
function, one truly enjoyable from
all stand-points.

Lloyd Dunn, formerly of this city
Star Workers to Meet—The Star
•nd now of New York, was the cueat
Workers
of Salem Town Chapter. O.
of friends here yesterday.
K. S., will meet tomorrow afternoon
Miss Ethel Hodgman ha* returned
at the hpme of Mrs. Gladys MacDonto her home here from Sod us where
ald, 11 Pleasant Street. The assistxhe was the guest of Miss Marion
Following early announcement reing hostesses will be be Mrs. Gladys
William
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was
sentenced
to
Case for a few days.
garding the probability of holding an
MacDonald, Mrs. Lula Stoner, Mrs.
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in
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Verna
Ketchum and Mrs. Maud Tanpolice
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morning.
He
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New York. Nov. 6.—Returns that
the week-end at the home of Mrs.
in Auburn, the directors of the came
ner.
in
today
from
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scatarrested
last
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in
a
raid
at
40
Harry G. Allen in Syracuse.
Chamber of Commerce are seriously- tered through the state where the Water Street in which seven others
Guild Dines Tonight .—St. John's
Miss Helen Morris of Oneonta is
considering such a project, preseni results has been in doubt because of were taken to the hall, following Parish Hall will be the scene of the
spending a few davs as the guest of
plans haying been tentatively drafted slow or confused counting, added to
annual Fall dinner of St. John's
Miss K«ty McKendrick of 6 Park
following conference with Samuel ; the pluralities which the Republican complaints of neighbors on Water Guild this evening.
The dinner,
Place.
Wilson, representative of the Gen- state ticket below governor already Street that the O'Brien place was a which is for the public, will be s e n nest of drunks and disorderly perMrs. Walter Young of Syracuse
eral Organization Company of ChiCarpenters, masons, electricians, cago. Mr. Wilson is well known to had received.
sons. The seven others taken were ed beginning at 6 o'clock.
and her sister, Mrs. Lucille Garvin
efforts by the office of all men charged with intoxication,
of Oneida, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. plumbers, tenders, are all working many Aubumians through his con- the'Persistent
Prire Fox Trot, Condley's. Satursecretary
served to expe- sentences ranging from penitentiary
like
trojans
on
the
Ea*t
pavilion
of
Howard Cameron of 10 William
nection-with past campaigns, especi- dite the countof state
day,
Smith's Royal Five.—Advertisem
several
upstate
the Auburn City Hospital which is ally the reorganization of the ChamStreet.
terms to fines being meted out by
rapidly' nearing completion due to ber of Commerce and the Community counties, but days may elapse before Recorder Charles A. Wright this ment.
the total figures will be known. The morning.
Your clothes will look like new if the steady and uninterrupted pro- Chest.
Republican pluralities run from 63,sent to Muldoon's modern Cleaning, gress the Fred T. Ley Company of
The following committee has been 000 from comptroller up to 141,000
One of the group *as given a two
Springfield.
Mass..
has
made
since
Dyeing and Pressing Works, Water
appointed to further study the possU for state engineer and could not be months
term In the "pen," one « 10
St. Phone 1394 W and keep in mind first breaking ground the latter part bflltles of such an exposition: Frank seriously affected by the vote of the day
spell
in jail, onefined$10,
of
August
we lead them all.—Advertisement.
S. Jacques, chairman; W. B. Haeffthree paid $5 fines and one was givW. E. Bouley, superintendent in ner, W. O. Dapping, <M. M. Clark, F. missing districts.
Testimony in separation action
Governor Smith, sole survivor on en a suspended sentence and placed brought by Bessie M. Wooding
charge of the work, announced today A. Eldredge, G. M. Edwards, « . L.
that the top floqr of the East wing Ferris. C. W. Storke, J. J. Leo, L. E. the Democratic state ticket, had a on parole for one year.
against Edmund C Wooding was
Sergeant Daniel Randall was as- taken
lead of 112.179 over Theodore
would he poured within the next 10 Springer, J. R. Wait.
before Judge Hull Greenfield
in the raid by Officers Steve as referee
days and that the roof of the pavilion
The purpose of the exposition is to Roosevelt when all but 50 districts sisted
at the Court House today,
would be completed by the forepart give to the public a new appreciation had reported The Republicans cap- Doyle, Charles Clark and William The grounds of the plaintiff for sepThere were but 18 producers on of December.
of the extent and value of local man- tured the state legislature. The Coss. Another drunk arrested last aration are alleged cruel and inthe Public Market this morning ana
This wing of the new hospital will ufacturing interests and to dramatize present membership in Congress evening paid a fine of $5.
human treatment.
but 13 varieties of produce for sale. include a spacious waiting room, pri- a trade revival.
from the state in 22 Democrats and
~
~
James- F. Quigley with Oscar TryTrading was gt>od. Commodities and vate rooms, wards, maternity quar21 Republicans. The new memberon
as counsel, represent the plaintprices were as follows;
ship will be 22 Democrats. 20 Repubters, dental and psychiatric departiff.
George W. INTellis with Frank C.
Northern spies. $1.56 a bushel; ments.
licans and one Socialist, Fiorella H.
Cushing
as counsel are attorneys foi
sour apples, $1.00 a bushel; beets,
Laguardia, who was In the RepublU
The progress the men are making
the
defendant.
75 cents a bushel; buckwheat, l o in the construction is unusual. They
can column at the previous election
cents a quart; carrots, 60 cents a broke ground the latter part of Augthis year, running on the Socialist
At some of the big colleges end
bushel; celery, 2 bunches for 15 ust and today three floors of the East
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 6.—Billy ticket and being elected.
universities
as many as 200 footcento; cauliflower, 10 and 15 cents, whig have been completed, the walls Sunday sent the following telegram
When the Associated Press ceased
balls are need up in a single season.
each; cider. 30 cents a gallon; cab- erected, a large power and heating- to President Coolidge from here yes- tabulation the figures stood as folbage, 35 and 40 cents a dozen; eggs, plant of concrete well started and terdays
lows :
Over «0 employes of the Auburn
75 cents a dozen; fowl, 25 and 26 everything in readiness for the erec- "President Calvin Coolidge:
President: Davis 956,926; Cool- Postofllce will attend the huge rally
cents a pound; dry onions, $1.00 and tion of the top floor and walls.
"One year ago when I was preach- idge,. 1,814,091; La Follette, 4«1,- and demonstration of postal em$1.25 a bushel; pears, $1.00 and There are $0 men working at the ing in Charlestown, 8. C . you hon- 0>69; districts missing 49.
of the 36th congressional dis$1.50 a bushel; squash, 3 cents a hospital under supervision of five ored me with an invitation to eat Coolidge's plurality over Davis ployes
trict
to
be held November 12 at Genpound.
foremen and three general super- beans and brown bread with you and 857.162.
eva at which time efforts will be
G o v e r n o r . Smith 1,625,354;
visors. Two elevators have been built Mrs. Coolidge on my way home.
to secure legislation favoring
Musical Entertainment and old to hoist concrete and brick to the "I told you then to pick out theRoosevelt 1,513,175; districts miss- made
the
increase
of salary to postal workfashioned Social. Lyceum iHall, Fri- upper floors, steam engines and gas colors with which you would like to ing &0. Smith's plurality 112,179. ers in the United
States. Similar disday Eve. Auspices of Holy Name So- motors are also employed in the gen- decorate the White House as the Lieutenant Governor: Lunn 1,- trict rallies are to
be held through- !
ciety of St. Mary's Church. Admis- eral construction echeme. It is ex- American people would keep you 417,250: Lowman 1.474,672; dis- out the country.
ff
Shaughnessy Olovnit Garments can be purchased from our rcpsion 25c.—Advertisement.
pected plastering in the East pavilion there four years long'er. You eaid tricts missing 148. Lowmen's pluralSpeakers will be Senator WadsA
resentatlve*
in the privacy of your own home.
will be started by the latter part of with a smile: 'Do yon believe they ity 57,422.
worth, Charles Betts of Lyons and
December and that temporary heat- will?' and I told you I thought It was Secretary of State: Hamilton 1,- Congressman John Taber of Auburn. m
Vests, Skirts, Bloomers, Step-ins, Princess Slips, etc.; made in a
ing apparatus will also be Installed a hundred to one 6hot.
315,236; Knapp 1.422,674; districts The rally will be held in the Geneva A full range of colors, in most beautiful shades. Special tailored scams
The will of the late Frank C. White by that time.
"They surely made good that pre- missing 661. Knapp's plurality 107,- Armory, decorations used November Zk to insure fine appearance and long wear.
of Auburn was admitted to probate
The finished product will be the diction on Tuesday. The fattest tur- 438.
11 for the Armistice Day Ball to be A
Shaughnessy Olovnit is guaranteed to jon and fan bo obtained
in Surrogate's court and letters tes- last word in hospitals. The first floor key from my Oregon ranch will be Comptroller: Fleming 1,261,291; left for use of the postal workers. A Zk\
only
through our courteous and carefully selected representatives.
tamentary issued to Minnie M. White will contain a epacious and richly there for your Thanksgiving dinner. Murphy 1,324.760; districts missing banquet will be served at which more
3
and the National Bank of Auburn. decorated waiting room, psychiatric God bless you.
945.
Murphy's plurality 63,469.
than 700 postal employes of the 36th
Branch Office Shaughnessy Knitting Co.
Th« estate of $8,203 1B left in trust, department, consultation and treatTreasurer: S h u l e r 1.227.898; congressional district will be present.
"WILLIAM A. SUNDAY."
the widow, Minnie C. White to re- ment rooms, pharmacy and dental
Pounds 1.355,413; districts missing
S. C. CRANE, Dist. Mgr.
reive the income. In the event of departments, autopsy room, nurses'
Pounds* plurality 127,515.
Prize Fox Trot, Oondley's, Satur- 948.
her death or remarriage the estate class rooms and demonstration quar- day, Smith's Royal Five.—AdvertiseAttorney General :*" Sherman 1,106 Flint Block
is left to John C. White, son, and ters and a general laboratory.
287.081; Ottinger 1,377,054; disment.
Phone for Appointment—2120J
Kathleen Lamb, daughter.
tricts missing 759. Ottinger's plurThe second floor will have besides
ality 89,973.
The will of Polly Ann Maltby of a large airing balcony which will run
Brutus Was admitted to probate and the length of the wing on the LansEngineer: U D u 1,203.074; Finch
letters testamentary issued to Me%-]ing Street side, 14 private rooms,
Fire destroyed the large bam. 1.344,206; districts missing 949.
mitt Maltby, a son, who receives the many with baths and showers ad- owned by Arthur Teller on the Finch's plurality 141.132.
entire estate valued at $1,500.
joining, one three 'bed ward, a day Swamp Road between Montezuma
You are cordially invited to attend a
The will of Wesley D. Cady of room, a quiet room, room for sur- and Port Byron last evening killing a
The University of Pennsylvania
gical dressings,
and two four, bed
Weedsport was probated and letters {„__.
— mule and threatening destruction of has reason to be proud of its splen0 „,
other live stock herded In the burn- did record on the gridiron eo far
testamentary issued to Frank E. wards. A eix bed 'ward and a serving ing
building. The barn was burned this season.
Bush
and
Eugene
Mills.
The
estate,'
kitchen
complete
the
arrangement
of
valued at $3,500 was left to Fanny this floor,
to the ground and horses and cows
Cady and Jessi& Hudson of Fort
The third floor will also have an saved. A pumper from Port Byron
m
Wayne, I B C W J M Frank E. Bush of airing «balcoby. 'Shore will bo 28 responded to a call for assistance but
Weedsport.
single bed rooms with toilets and could find no source/of water. Chenv
The entire estate of Frank E. some with adjacent showers.
ieals were used while they lasted.
_ b y _
Young, of Moravia was left to his The maternity ward of the hospiwidow Amorilla Young by terms of tal will be located on the fourth
ROBERT STANLEY ROSS, C. S., of New York City
will probated "before
Surrogate floor. It will comprise airing balcony,
Member
of the Board of Lectureship of the MOTHER CHURCH,
Woodln. The value was not given 14 single room«. one five bed ward,
The
case
of
Patrick
Delehant
arThe
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.,
in the papers filed.
one two bed ward, two delivery rested October 29 for endangering
—in the—
rooms, one sterilizing room, a labor the morals of a minor on charges
Prize Fox Trot, Condley's. Satur- room, a baby wash room and a nurs- preferred by Clarenco Vreeland, was
Goss straight to that
day. Smith's Royal Five.—Advertise- ery.
UXIVERSALIST CHURCH, Cor. South & Lincoln Sts.
adjourned today in Police Court for
candy-hangar spot.
ment.
one week. Ball was fixed at $500
a n d act a n Education
At The Jefferson
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 0, 1924
cash or S 1.0O0 real estate. Delehant
First Universalist Church—RecepDorothy Phillips, one of the is in jail awaiting the raising of <a
The sweetest dime
tion to Rev. and Mrs. Allison, Friday screen's best-liked stars, is featured
AT 3:30 P.M.
evening, Nov. 7 in church parlors. in the film headljner at the Jefferson bail bond.
you
ever
spent
51/ Battery
p ^ . Y ° *Place
£ 8 T A T E NAUTICAL
SCHOOL
"Seats
Free
'
.
No Collection
H.«, v«Ti « r »
All members of parish and friends Theater for the last half of the week
Eastern
Stars
to
Meet.
invited.—Advertisement,
in a new drama of thrills and susAuburn Chapter. No. 169, Order of
pense. Slander the Woman. With the Eastern Star, has made plans for
this feature there will be another one of the largest and most importchapter of the snappy Go-Getter pic- ant meetings of the year to be held
tures, in which the popular players Monday evening at Masonic Temple.
BIG BEN ALARM
A SMALL DEPOSIT
swing into some very brisk actios, A picnic supper will be a feature of
and romance and comedy abound.
CLOCKS
the occasion. Mrs. Edith M. Strain,
WILL
HOLD YOUR
The vaudeville bill for tonight, worthy matron, will give her report
Special
Cash
Price
CHRISTMAS G I F T
Friday and Saturday Is headed by- on the recent session of the Grand
$2.75
J6e Small's .Seven Rainbow Girts. Chapter held in New York City.
TILL WANTED
This is one of those "glittering gal- Other matters of interest to the
axy acts in which pretty girls hand- members will be taken up.
somely gowned, sing, dance and
make merry. This offering boasts
In choosing the Leopard as the
considerable originality and dash symbol for its football team Lafayand is given high ranking as an en- ette College has added another anitertainment feature of the better mal to the gridiron menagerie, which
sort.
already includes the Giliforn'.i
Running this offering a close sec- Bears, Minnesota Gophers, Michigan
ond will be Moments of Melody. Wolverines. Wisconsin Badgers, TexLaura Ormsbee and Jack Neal are as Panthers, Washington State CouIf your need U a NKW BUILDIN'G
the players and they are said to be gars, Yale Bulldogs. Loyola Wolves, REPAIR WORK or ANY PRODUCT OF
A PLANING MILL our men and matevery capable musicians, vocally and and a varied assortment of Tiger3 rials
are at your service.
as well as instrumentally. Both plav from Princeton, Missouri and Sewjthe violin and both sing and Miss nee.
Luke Williams & Son
Ormsbee also plays the piano. The
Contractors a n * Ballaera
combination is said to be very deIn China a woman may be divorced
riaataar Mill
lightful.
for talkativeness.
Fhoae
SOB
18-21 N. Green St.
The Bison City Four, made up of
Vic Milo, Frank Girard, George
Hughes and Ed Roscoe, is) one of the
hest known singing quartets in j
vaudeville. The group is on the pro-1
gram for the last half of the week |
and their offering of eccentric come-!
£alovin
dy in dress and action in addition to j
their vocal work, is said to be the !
Dare's Mentha Pepsin
highest class in entertainment. They !
as tramp, Italian, Irish and
Adleflka
Lavoptik, appear
Chappie.
Allen Bhu
Kastor Jems Three versatile entertainers known
Mothers—Please don't forget we're featuring
the Bally Hoo Trio, offer the conMayr's Remedy
Kojene as
cluding vaudeville number. The
9
Baity Hoo opens their skit before a
Emerald Oil J. B. L. Cascades drop
showing a circus tent. The drop
flies and then they give a show. This
Carey's Marsh Boot
is a concoction of songs, dances,
Jack O' Leather Suits for Boys last longer! There's
andlafetone
comedies and acrobatics.
Although
Los
Angeles
is
a
city
that
All the new ones FIRST, all
a piece of soft, washable leather sewn at the seat,
no snows, Allen Holubar, dithe standard ones all the time knows
rector of Slander the Woman, starknee and pockets,, inside the trousers. This real
and all of the old-timers too, ring Dorothy Phillips, the feature
leather reinforcement strengthens "the fabric and
i«w being shown at the Jefferson
and all at the lowest price in Theater,
had no trouble in securing
takes up strain like a shock absorber.
town.
all the ice skaters he desired when
Tf you ever want any Rem- he filmed the big skating scenes in
production.
edy, either new or old "that is theOver
one hundred men, women and
hard to find we will be glad to children answered the call issued by
SPECIAL PRICES
We also carry a complete
Guaranteed fully, and sold only here
get it for you without extra Holubar for professional ice skaters
line of
ON ALL JEWELRY
to appear in the picture. And all were
charge.
given a trial on the ice at the United
MEN'S CLOTHING AND
Studios, where a large indoor rink
MEN'S
GUARANTEED
FURNISHINGS
had been constructed exclusively for
the production. 8trange to say, fulWATCHES
ly 86 per cent, of the applicants were
DRUGGIST
Elgin,
Waltham, Illinois,
accomplished performers on the ice
You'll find everything here
Hamilton, Howard
and these were immediately given
parts in Slander the Woman.

Three Floors of East
Wing Completed in
Quick Time.
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Public Notice

The Reason We Don t Sell on the "Credit Plan"

I! It's Advertised
You'll Find It Here

Boys' T w o - P a n t Suits
$9

$10

$12.50

$13.50

Jack O Leather Suits for Fall

$15

$18

If you buy your Jewelry on the "Credit Plan" you must naturally pay
for the ones who will not pay. Therefore you are charged DOUBLE
THE "CASH" PRICE-THINK THIS OVER
If money means anything to you, you will come to Rothschild's and
pay cash and save from 35 to 50% on all of your gifts.
Why burden yourself with long-running debts when the "initial"
payment means the "final" payment on our articles and they are
your 6wn.
The name of ROTHSCHILD on the box or article means that it is
paid for.

DIAMONDS

Absolutely Blue White
Guaranteed

$16.50 to $500.00

LADIES* WRIST WATCHES
Every one guaranteed to keep
good time.

At Great Savings

$6.95 to $50.00

$20

ROTHSCHILD'S

DOWD-LEO CO.

ADAMS

127 Genesee St

Eighty-eight per cent, of the librarians in the United States are women. -

Stetson Hat*

Knox Hatt

Aetna HaU

8 State St.
Auburn, N. Y.
that a first class jewelry
$6.95—$9.50—$12.50
Jewelers
and
Clothiers
store should have.
$17.50 to $75.00
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